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CHEMICAL THERMODYNAMICS OF THE SYSTEM Cs-U-Zr-H-I-0 

IH THE BJR FUEL-CIAD GAP* 

Theodore M. Besmann 
Terrence B. Lindemer 

Chemical Technology Division 
Oak Ridge National Laboratory 

ABSTRACT 

Equilibrium thermodynamic calculations were performed on the 

Cs-U-Zr-H-I-0 system that is assumed to exist in the fuel-clad gap of 

light water reactor fuel under in-reactor, steam, and 50$ steam—50$ air 

conditions. The in-reactor oxygen potential is assumed to be controlled 

by U02+x rather than Zr + ZrOg. Thus, the important condensed phases 

present are UOg+x* C s2 U 0V a n d GsI> and the major gaseous species are 

Cs, Csl, and Cs^I^. The presence of steam does not alter the species 

present, although CsOH also becomes a major gaseous species. In a 

50$ steam—50$ air mixture, the condensed phases Û OQ or UO^, CSgU^Oj^, 

and Zrl^ or liquid Zrl^ are present at equilibrium, and the gaseous 

species Zrlg, ZrX_, and Zrl^ have large partial pressures. 

Research sponsored by the Department of Energy under contract with 
Union Carbide Corporation. 
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INTRODUCTION 

In light water reactor (LWR) fuel, the chemical species present at 

the fuel-clad interface (fuel-clad gap) will influence the chemical inter-

actions with the Zircaloy clad and the escape of fission products from a 

defected fuel element. X-ray fluorescence of irradiated fuel revealed 

the major elements in the fuel-clad gap to be -uranium, zirconirjm, and 

cesium along with smaller amounts of iodine and. tellurium (l). Oxygen is 

not detectable by this technique, but is probably present. The yields in 

a thermal neutron flux for 133Cs plus are 1 3 a n d 13.7$, those for 
1 2 7I plus 1 2 9I are 0.89$ and 2.00$, and those for 128Te plus 13°Te are 

1.81$ and 3-38$ for 2 3 5U and 239Pu fissioning, respectively. The yield 

for yttrium and all the rare-earths (RE) is ̂ 55$ (2). 

Contact and bonding, via a reaction zone, frequently occur between 

the clad and the fuel pellets. Cubicciotti et al. (l), using a scanning 

electron microscope (SEM) with an X-ray detector, and Bazin et al. (3 ), 

using an electron Microprobe analyzer, determined that the zone lies 

between a zirconium oxide layer (on the inner surface of the clad) and 

the fuel. The elements seen in this region are -uranium, zirconium, and 

cesium, all presumably as oxide phases. The only cases in -which cesium 

was not associated with large amounts of uranium occurred when cesium was 

found with iodine or chlorine, probably as a halide. 

Romeo and Wolff (U) observed an interaction layer at the zirconium 

oxide-uranium oxide interface in areas of fuel-clad bonding. Electron 

microprobe analysis revealed virtually no uranium in the layer, although 

zirconium and cesium were found. Cesium deposits were particula. ly 

evident near pellet cracks and at pellet-pellet interfaces. 
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Romeo and Wolff (40 believe that cesium transports to the clad as 

elemental liquid or vapor, whereas we postulate that cesium exists as a 

halide (primarily the iodide). The halides are volatile compounds whose 

migration can be driven by the temperature gradient between fuel and clad. 

This explanation may reconcile the observations. 

For the purposes of the present work, it was assumed'that cesium is 

always associated with urania and/or iodine. Equilibrium thermodynamic 

calculations have been performed for three different fuel conditions: 

typical in-reactor operation of an intact fuel element, exposure to steam, 

and exposure to a 50$ steam—50$ air mixture. The latter two environments 

appear to be typical for hypothetical cask failure during shipping of spent 

fuel, although the exact steam-air mixture case is generally indicative of 

the system in an air and steam environment. 

IN-REACTOR CONDITIONS 

In an oxide fuel, the chemical potential :f oxygen, , is a funda-
2 

mental parameter that defines many of the equilibrium chemical species. 

The |i.n , called the oxygen potential, is RT In (p /p° ), in which R is 
2 2 2 

the gas constant (J mol" K" ); T is the temperature (K); p. is the 
2 

oxygen partial pressure (MPa); and pQ is the oxygen pressure in the 

standard state, 0.101 MPa (1.00 atm). The standard free energy at a 

temperature, for each equilibrium was calculated from the sufficiently 

accurate approximation AG° = ^ 9 8 " T ^298 ^ ' 111 t h i s instance, ^ 9 8 

and ^298 a r e differences in the enthalpies and entropies of formation 

of the products and reactants at 298 K, All thermodynamic data used are 

listed in Table I. 
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Cubicciotti et al. (l) have compared the oxidation rates of 

Zircaloy-clad fuel (clad, inner surface) with those for zirconium in a 

pure oxygen atmosphere. They note that the rates appear comparable and 

conclude that the oxidation is kinetically limited by processes occurring 

at or below the clad surface. Further, the determination of |!Q from 
2 

EMF-probe iPfif-surements taken over a radial cross section of highly irra-

diated IWR fuels (11.4- and 18.9 GWd/t) gave -555 < ^ -^50 kj/mol at 2 
1023 K (6). One measurement is included in which the probe contacted 

both clad and fuel. These |in values are much more positive than those 
2 

for the <Zr> + <Zr0g> equilibrium. Consequently, the oxygen potential 

at the pellet-clad interface can be assumed to be controlled by the fuel 

and not by the <Zr> + <ZrO^> equilibrium. 

The behavior of tellurium is difficult to define because there is no 

available thermodynamic information for the element in the multicamponent 

system found in a fuel rod. The values of the fuel-clad system are 

below those for the <Te> + <TeO„> equilibrium, (j/mol) 322,000 + 
* 2 

176 T; therefore, tellurium would not be present as an oxide. The presence 

of cesium tellurides has been proposed (l), but no thermodynamic informa-

tion is available either for these compounds or for their analogs in the 

system of tellurium-selenium-alkali metals. Zirconivsn tellurides exist, 

but have not been detected in the fuel-clad system. No further considera-

tion will be given to the chemistry of tellurium, and its small concentra-

tion prevents it from greatly influencing the more major components. 

fi 
The following notation is used: < > pure e?.ement or compound in the 
solid state, || liquid state, () gaseous state. 
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Equilibrium thermodynamic calculations were thus performed for the system 

Cs-U-Zr-I-O. 

Cubicciotti et al. (l) have calculated an oxygen balance for Zircaloy-

clad irradiated urania fuel. Their balance indicates that sufficient oxygen 

is liberated to yield < U02+x > + cCSgUgO^ > or higher oa:ygen-containing 

cesiuE ,'ranates. Their assumptions for the oxygen balance in the system 

U-Y-RE-0 in which yttrium and EE are assumed to be present as Y„0 and £ 3 
EEgOg are apparently in error. Instead, the system should be considered 

as an extensive CaFg-type solid solution, and several authors have reported 

that 0/(U + Y + RE) at the values and RE concentrations of interest 
2 

here (7-9) • Applying this result to the remainder of the oxygen balance 

calculation of Cubicciotti et al. yields only sufficient oxygen for the 

formation of <Cs2UO^>. 

The large excess of cesium over iodine guarantees that, although 

<CsI>may form, either elemental cesium or CCs^UO^ > will be present with 

<UOg+x>. Calculations were performed using the data listed in Table I 

and Blackburn's (10 ) model for oxygen potentials in <U02+x>° ^ w a s 

discovered that the use of thermodynamic values for stoichiometric <UOg>, 

in cases where the hyperstoichiometric phase is stable, yielded insignifi- C 
cantly different results and, thus, the values for <U0 2> are used through-
out. The (in -temperature conditions necessary for the existence of these 

2 
phases are shown in Fig. 1. When <CSgUO^> is stable, the pressure of 

(Cs), pCs, is defined at a given n 0 and temperature by the equilibrium 

<Cs2UO^><* < UOg > + 2(Cs) + (02). Once pCg is defined, then the partial 

pressures of other gaseous species are readily calculated. Isobars for 

(Cs) and (CsgO) in the presence of <Cs2U0^> and <U02+x'> a r e s h o w n i n 
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Table I. Thermodynamic Data 

Enthalpy of Formation i Entropy of Fonnation 
( 2 9 8 K) (298 K) 
AHf,298K ASf,298K Reference 
(kj/mol) (J mol"1 K"1 ) 

<U02> -1085 -178.2a (11) 
<U3O8> -3574 -688.0 (12) 
< y-uo3 > -1230 -259.2 (12) 
<ZrI3 > -397.5 -8.58 ( a ) 
{ Zrl2} -234.2 31.1 (aa) 
<£CsI> -351 -21.1 W 
<Cs2UO^> -1922 -411 (15) 
<Cs2U207> -3205 - 6 5 6 . 5 (15) 
< C s2 U15°^ > -19280 -4033 (15) 
<TEOG > -323 -176 (16) 
<ZrOg> - 1 0 9 8 -194 (aa) 
<ZrH2> -169 -33.5 (a£) 
(Cs) 76.65 90.46 (aa) 
(Cs,) ic6 113-7 (M) 
(CsO) 6 2 8 6 7 . 8 (aa) 
(CSgO) - 9 2 45-2 (aa) 
(CsH) 1 1 6 . 5 64.69 w 
(CsOH) - 2 5 9 1.71 (18) 
( H 2 O ) - 2 4 . 1 . 8 -44.39 (aa) 
(I) 1 0 6 . 8 122.7 (aa) 

62.44 144.5 (13) 
(HI) 26 8 3 . 1 8 (aa) 
(Csl) -157 132 (14) 
(Cs2I2) -461 143 (3k) 
(Zrl) 591 179 (aa) 
(zn2) -66.6 1 9 0 (aa) 
(Zrlg) - 2 2 2 185 (aa) 
(ZrlJ -355 176 (aa) 
derived from s298 K < U D 2 > = 77-03 J M o r l K_1 S298 K <u> = 
50.2 J mol"1 K"1 (20), and S29Q k (02) = 205.00 J mol"1 K (21). 
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Fig. 1. Oxygen potential versus temperature for the two-phase . 

region <U0 2 + x> + <CSgUO^> with isobars for (Cs) and (CSgO). 



Fig. 1. Only (Cs) is calculated to have a significant pressure, and even ; t 
then, only at low (IQ values and higher temperatures. Thej(Cs) isobars 

2 I 
for the <Cs2UO^> + < u 0

2 + x > + lCs I equilibrium are, of course, consistent 
with pCs ever elemental cesium. The species (Cs2) and (C^O) were calcu-

lated to have negligible partial pressures. Equations for all significant 

The species 

s of (Csl) and 

ns are shown in 

species partial pressures are listed in Appendix A. 

The subsystems involving iodine were calculated next 

<CsI> was assumed to be present and the partial pressure 

(Cs„I„) are independent of n ; results of the calculatic d. d u2 

Fig. 2 e.s a function of temperature. The partial pressur^ relationships 

for (i) and (l2) over the <CsI> + < u 0
2 + x

> + <Cs2U0l).> sys'fcem w e r e 

derived from the equilibria <CsI><* (Cs) + 0.5(lo) or (i) and are given 
t 6 

in Appendix A. Here pCs over <Cs2U0j+> is defined at given and tern-

perature values. The condensed-phase zirconium iodides were found to be 

unstable with respect to <CsI> under these conditions. Assuming the gas-

phase iodine can contact zirconium metal, the pressures of (Zrlg), (Zrl^), 

and (Zrl^) can be found from <Zr> + y(l?) £ (Zrlg ), where p-j. is fixed 

by <CsI>. The relationships for the Zr-I pressures are also given in 

Appendix A. 

The iodine and zirconium iodide pressures are greatest at the maxi-

mum oxygen potential. In tbe presence of < U02+x > the maximum is at the 

<U0 2 + x> + > boundary, and the I and Zr-I pressures are shown in 

Fig. 2. The (i) and (lg) pressures are very low, which indicates that 

the <CsI> most indeed be stable. The computed pressures of Zr-I species 

were found to decrease rapidly with n n and in the range for irradiated 2 2 
fuel determined by Adamson et al. (6), the "oressures are considerably less 
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Fig. 2. Logarithm of pressure versus reciprocal temperature for 

(Csl), (Cs2I2) and for (i), (lg), (Zr^), (Zrl^J'and (Zrl^) at nQ 

fixed by the equilibrium between < u 02+x > anci < U^O^ > . 
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than those for the cesium iodides. The species (Zrl) was found to have 

a negligible pressure under all conditions investigated. 

FUEL ROD CONTAINING STEAM 

Considered next is the fuel-clad system during exposure to (HgO). 

It can be demonstrated that <^°2+x> un,ier these conditions and 

does not oxidize to form other phases. The oxygen potential for equilib-

rium between < U02+x > and < U^O^ > is defined as n Q (j/mol) = -32I+, 000 + 

150.0 T; for <U0g+x > to undergo a phase change to <U^O^ >, the oxygen 

potential must exceed this boundary. The oxygen potential controlled by 

steam is fixed by its ratio (p^ 0 / % ^ "where |iQ (j/mol) = — U83,000 + 
2 2 2 

88.78 T + 38.29 log (PJT Q/PJJ .)• For |iQ to exceed the <U0 g + x> + <U^09> 
2 2 

equilibrium and therefore allow the formation of < >, it is calculated 
that (pH Q/pH ) ̂ 10 5 for T £1200 K. When <U02+x> i s o x i d i z e d by (H2°)> 

2 2 
however, (Hg) is liberated, thus decreasing the (p^ Q/ph 0) ratio. Since 

it takes a very small fraction of (H^) to cause the ratio to fall below 
the (p^ Q/ph ) ̂ 10^ limit for oxidation, the reaction ceases for a 

2 2 
finite supply of (Ho0) when a very small p„ is generated. The practical 

2 
consequence of this result is that fuel exposed to (Hg0) would apparently 

not undergo a phase change with resultant restructuring, thereby limiting 

the release of fission products. 

Partial pressures of (CsOH), (CSH), and (HI) over < U 0
2 + x > + < G S

2
U D I ( . > 

were calculated at Pg 0 + Pg = 0.101 MPa (l.OO atm) and T .£1200 K. The 
2 2 

pressures of (Hi) are always negligible. Under all conditions the pressure 

of (CsOH) is several orders of magnitude greater than that for (CsH) (Fig. 3). 

At oxygen potentials of b^O kj/mol, the equilibrium pressure of (CsOH) 

is calculated to become independent of |_Lq • The phases <U0g+x>, <Cs2U0^>, 2 
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T ( K) 

Fig. 3- Oxygen, potential versus temperature for the two-phase 

region < u o
2 + x

> + <Cs2UO^>, i n P H 0
 + % = 0.101 MPa, with isobars 

for (CsOH) and (GsH). 
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and ^CsI > are still stable under these conditions, and the partial pres-

sures described in the previous section exist in this system. The phase 

< ZrHg > was computed not to be stable in the fuel element, although some 

hydrogen may dissolve in the clad. 

FUEL ROD CONTAINING 50$ STEAM—50$ AIR 

In the case where the fuel-clad gap contains 50$ steam—50$ air at 

0.101 MPa total pressure, the oxygen potential is controlled by the 

oxygen pressure in the steam-air mixture, = - 1 9 - T (j/mol). Under 
2 

these conditions the condensed phases, at equilibrium, containing cesium 

and uranium are <Cs2JJj^0kS > a n d either <U0^ > for T ̂ 1130 K or ̂ U^Og > 

for T ̂ 1130 K. The transition temperature for the uranium oxides is 

calculated from their thermodynamic values and . 

At the high oxygen potentials in the steam-air mixture <CsI > is no 

longer stable. The phases <ZrI^ > or {Zrlg| may, however, form in the 

presence of <Zr>, and their equilibrium with <Zr> controls the iodine 

and; iodide pressures (Fig. %). The phase <Zrl^ > is the equilibrium 

stable phase at T .£758 K and | Zrlg} is the stable phase at T ̂ 758 K. 

The changes in slope of the zirconium iodide pressures are due to this 

phase transition. The (Zrlg), (Zrl^), and (Zrl^) species are seen to be 

the overwhelmingly dominant iodine-containing gases, although (Zrl) was 

calculated to have a negligible pressure. Should mass transport or 

chemical kinetic processes prevent <ZrI^ > or {Zrlg [ from forming, iodine 

would be present as the element and its pressure would simply be the result 

of the vaporization of the inventory. The only cesium-containing species 

with significant partial pressures are (CsOH) and (Csl), which are also 
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Fig. k. Logarithm of pressure versus reciprocal temperature for 

(Zrlg), (Zrlg), (Zrl^), (i), (lg), (Csl), (CSglg), and (CsOH) in 5<# 

steam—50$ air at a total pressure of 0.101 MBa. 
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plotted in Fig. Note that the changes in slope of these species are 

due to <UC>2 > transforming to <U^Og> above U30 K. The phase <ZrEQ> 

is again predicted not to form. 

CONCLUSIONS 

1. The oxygen potential in the fuel-clad gap of irradiated LWR 

fuel appears to be controlled by the phase < U0g+x >. At low oxygen poten-

tials, which correspond to low burnup, the (Cs) pre.;sure is high and the 

species is apparently the dominant source of gaseous cesium. At high 

burnups and therefore higher oxygen potentials, the (Cs) pressure falls 

well below that for (Csl) and (CSglg), and these iodides apparently become 

the major sources of gas-phase cesium and iodine. Should gas-phase iodine 

equilibrate with the clad, (Zrlg), (Zrl^), and (Zrl^) may also form but 

are not likely to become major species. 

2. In the presence of steam at 0.101 MPa the urania fuel, is not 

expected to oxidize and undergo a phase change to <U^Og>. Release of 

fission products can, therefore, still be considered to be limited. The 

equilibrium pressure of (CsOK) is significant and, due to the decrease in 

(Cs) pressure with increasing oxygen potential, becomes the dominant 

cesium-bearing gas-phase species at higher oxygen potentials. The iodine 

and iodide pressures remain as described for the in-reactor case. 

3. A 50$ steam—50$ air environment at 0.101 MPa fixes a high oxygen 

potential such that the phases <U0^ > or <U^0g>, >, and <ZrI^ > 

or |ZrIg| are stable. The major gaseous species are (Zrlg), (Zrl^), and 

(Zrl^), which have very high pressures. Should <ZrI^ > or jzrl,,} not form 

due to mass transport or chemical kinetic processes, the iodine piassures 
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would simply "be those due to the inventory of elemental iodine. The 

major cesium-containing species are (CsOH) and (Csl), although their 
g 

equilibrium pressures are low (<10 MPa at 1200 K). 
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APPENDIX A: CALCULATED EQUILIBRIUM PARTIAL PRESSURES (MPa) 
[0 = p (MBa)/0.10l] 

2 

1. Intact Fuel Rod in the <U0 2> + cCSgUO^ > Phase Field 

log PCs = 10.7 - ̂ §22 _ 0.5 log e 

log PCs 0 = 13.5 - - 0.5 log e 
2 

38900 
T 

log Pj = - ̂  + 0.5 log e 

log pT = -3 .Ho + + ! e 
2 

los P C s I . 7.00 . 3 f S 

- Q £ = 12600 
l o g CSglg - 8- 6 5 - - T -

log p, Zrlr . .8.6 • i2|00 + , T 

log PZrI^ = -17 .6 + + 1 .5 log e 

log P Z r I = - 2 6 . 8 + 22200 + 2 log e 

2. Fuel Rod Containing Steam at a = (pH + p^ )/0.101 

log P C g 0 H = 5.16 - +0.5 log 
- 0 1 / 2 exp (-5.33 + 

log pCsiI = 8.1(6 - -^220 _ 0.5 l o g e + 

0.5 log 
a + e V 2 e x p (.5 .33 + 2 ^ 0 0 ) 
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3. Fuel Rod Containing 50$ Steam~50* Air at a Total Pressure of 0.101 MR* 

log P j = 5.05 - 3^22 

log'®* =6.85--^£00 
2 

(T 5758 K) 

log P Z r I - 9.22 -
2 

xog = 9.11 -

• log P Z r I^ - 8.79 - 3 * 2 

(T £758 K) 

l 0 g pZrI2 " 7-30 -

log P Z r l 3 ~ 6.23 -

log pu _ = - ^ r 2 

(T <1130 K) 

1 0 E p a s I . 9.61 - 22222 

2 2 

PcsOH 

(T £1130 K) 

log P G s I » 22.5 - £f)0 
l 0 g ^ = 3 9 , 6 " ^ 
l o s S c s o h * - 3 -
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